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This report documents the design and development, by Cryonetics
Corporation, of the Differential Temperature Cryogenic Liquid
Level Sensing System, NASA Contract NAS8-11734. The report
contz:ins six (6) sections. The Introduction, Section 1.0, is fol-
lowed by the Principal of Operation, Section Z. 0, which discusses
thermodynamic analysis and characteristic curves. Section S. 0
is devoted to sensor design under which is discussed heat transfer
in the service media, sensor time response, vibration, shock,
service media, proof pressure and sensor fabrication. Section 4.0
is devoted to the electronics. Namely, the level set 6.8 VDC stage,
the bridge, the differential amplifier, the double-to-single ended
stage, emitter follower driver, switching stage and simulated opera-
tion. Performance is covered in Section 5.0 and finally, Section 6.0
contains the projection with recommendations.
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Z. 0 PRINCIPLE OF OPERATION
The main basis for ub[ng platinum wire as a liquid level sensor
is that I) its operating temperature for a given power is a function
of the heat transfer coefficient between the wire and its environ-
ment and 2) that its resistance is nearly a linear function of tem-
perature as shown in Figure I.
The resistance of a hot wire element is useful as an indication of
the medium in which the element is immersed, since the resistance
is dependent upon the heat transfer to the surrounding- medium. A
change in medium is accompanied by a change in resistance. This
is useful in liquid level detection, since the change in media occurs
between the liquid and vapor phase of a fluid. When immersed in
liquid heat transfer from a hot wire is better than in vapor and thus
under the same current condition the temperature of the wire is
less in liquid than in vapor, resulting in a lower resistance in
liquid than in vapor.
In order to have a sensing system which is temperature indepen-
dent, two (Z) sensors are used as follows: one (1) sensor is con-
structed such that it "thermally sees" the media that surrounds it,
be it wet or dry. Another sensor which becomes a reference is
encapsulated in a hermetic container filled with low boiling point
gas. This sensor always sees "dry". These two (Z) sensors are
mounted close to each other, such that they are in the same tem-
perature environment. Both sensors are electrically in a bridge
circuit which is balanced at all temperatures as long as the open
sensor is dry. When the open sensor becomes wet the bridge is
unbalanced, which provides an input signal that an electronic
circuit uses to provide a switch giving wet indication.
Z. 1 THERMODYNAMIC ANALYSIS
When immersed in liquid, heat transfer from a hot wire is by
means of fluid circulation created b_,temperature and therefore
density gradients (i.e. natural convection) or by nucleate boiling.
The mode depends upon the heat being dissipated.
To illustrate the regimes of pool boiling, consider an electrically
heated horizontal wire submerged in a pool of liquid at saturation
temperature Tsat. Figure Z represents the type of heat transfer
data obtained. The AT's given are for pool boiling in water. The
shape of the curve, however, is typical for all fluids. As the wire
Page 2 o_ 43
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surface temperature is raised above the saturation temperature,
convection currents circulate the superheated liquid {regime I),
and vapor is produced by evaporation at the free liquid surface,
Further increase in wire surface temperature is accompanied
by the formation of vapor bubbles which rise at favored spots on
the metal surface and condense before reaching free liquid sur-
face (regime II). In regime III larger _nd more numerous bubbles
are formed and rise all the way to the free liquid surface. This is
called Nucleate Boiling. Beyond the peak of the curve is the tran-
sition boiling regime IV; an unstable film forms around the wire
and large bubbles originate at the outer upper surface of the film.
This vapor film is not stable, but under the action of circulation
currents, collapses and reforms rapidly. The presence of this
film provides additional resistance to heat "ransfer and reduces
the heat transfer rate. For values of AT in the range of 400-
10O0°F for water, the film around the wire is stable in the sense
that it does not collapse and reform repeatedly, but the shape of
the outer film surface varies continuously. For values of AT
beyond 1000°F, the influence of radiation becomes pronounced,
In this regime the vapor film ".s re,:'/ stable, and the orderly dis-
charge of bubbles suggests that the frequency and locati.on of
bubble origination is controlled by factors operating at the outer
surface of the film and that favored spots along the wire are with-
out effect. This regime is called stable film boiling.
FIGURE Z
Typical Pool Boiling Data (Water)
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Ref. : Heat, Mass, and Momentum Transfer: Rohsenow, Warren M.,
and Choi, Harry; Prentice-Hall Inc., 1961, Curve and para-
graph from page ZlZ-Zl3
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Operation in liquid correspondJ to regime I - HI. Operation in
vapor is similar to regirr _ VI, in that heat transfer is to a film
with a resultant increase in surface to fluid temperature difference
(Tsurface - Tfluic'). In vapor, however, heat transfer would most
likely be enhanced by a freer circulation, and the T s - Tf would
not be as large as would exist for regime VI of pool boiling.
As previously mentioned, increasing IZR heating of the wire in
regime *_Iresults in an increase inwir_ temperature necessary
to remove the heat. Eventually, the wire temperature will exceed
itsmelting point, and the ,.:irewillbe destroyed. A similar be-
havior will also take place in vap,,r. This destructive conditionhas
been located by Cryonetics Corporation in its testswith various
fluidsand the data collectedhas enabled us to design awry from
these conditions.
Characteristic curves of voltage versus current for platinum wir_
sensors yield a linear relationin liquidbeing in regime. I as previ-
ously described. For operation iv vapor the curve ._slinear at low
currents, but voltage increases more than linearlyas the current
is increased. A simplified discussion as to the origin of these
characteristiccurves follows.
First the liquidcase is considered. The V-I curve is nearl7 linear
since the wire temperature is about equal to the liquid temperature.
This holds at low currents and the V-I curve is a straight line whose
slope is determined from the R vs T _CaUendar-VanDusen relation)
ct:rves for the platinum wire elements. Self-heating of the wire in
this region is negligible for cryogenic fluid, until one reaches a
certain critical current at which "self-triggering" cau_et_ the wire
to reach its melting point and be destroyed_. A typical curve in
this case liquid nitrogen is shown in Figure 3.
For the vapor V-I curves, the heat transfer equation is:
(1) Q - has (Ts " TG)"
" = IZR
en _ ee en o _ o o o
* Ref: Measurement and Control of the Level of Low Boiling Liquids by
A. Wexler and W. S. Corak, Westinghouse P.esearch Laboratories,
East Pittsburgh, Pennsylvani,.
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where
I = sensor curren_
R = sensor resistance at _emperature T S
h - heat trans£or coefficienz
A = wire surface area/mil
s
T S = surface temperature of wire, °K
T G = gas temperature, °K
In equation (1) the heat transfer coefficient, h, the surfac.e area
A s and the gas temperature T G are constants for any fixed condi-
tions. The desired variables are I and R. R and T are again
rela_ed through the Callendat VanDusen equation:
RT _ T 3
T T T
: 1 x o_ T-6 (i-_ -11 11-_" 2_ (I0-'-_-I) (
O
where RT is the element resistance at T°C, Ro the resistance at
0°C and,_ , _ and/_ _re characteristic constants for each sensor.
This equation is commonly used to discribe the R vs T relation as
shown in Figure I.
For this analysis a simplified form given as:
R = A + _T will be used where,A is a constant.
Thus
V z
IZR :hA (R_A . TG ) = --s R
in which R is a function of I and the other parameters are fixed.
._s power increases and hence current increases, R resistance
increases. This gives rise to characteristic vapor curves similar
to the one shown for nitrogen in Figure 3.
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A detailed description of heat transfer to the service fluids is
given in Section 3.1 {Heat Transfer in Service Media).
Z. 2 CHARACTERISTIC. CURVES
Because the platinum wire temperature sensor is a variable
resistance element it is helpful, in analyzing its operation, to use
a graphical approach similar to that which is used in analyzing
vacuum tubes and transistors. From data obtained by placing a
typical platinum sensor in a cryogenic vapor and then immersing





_. V - active sensorsa oltage
=_k, I = sensor current
S
In order to place a "load line" on the curves of Figure 3, let us consider
a typical bridge circuit in which platinum wire sensors form two (Z)
arms of the bridge, Figure 4.
FIGURE 4
Typical Bridge Circuit
" gZ Rfl = Rfz = fixed resistors
-- 7 _O _2 '_'\ RD = encapsulated or "DRY"
------- " O • O• sensor
R = open or "wet" sensor
W
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If we assume an equal arm bridge, wi:icn is the usual case at
room temperature, because of symn,etry it is only necessary
to examine one-half of the bridge on either side of the dotted
line in Figure 4. We will choose the right hand side.







Now considering Figure 5, if R w were open the current through
Rfz and R w would be zero and the point on the Vsa axis of Figure B,
would equal V battery or point A. If R w were shorted the current
V batt.
through Rfg = I Rf2 = -R-fZ or point B on the I axis of Figure 3.
Connecting points A and B establishes the "load line". Therefore,
for a given value of V bart. and Rfz, the sensor resistance varies
between points C and D as it goes from vapor to liquid or vice versa.
This change in resistance gives rise to a AV which is the signal that
appears across the bridge terminals, Z I and ZZ, in Figure 4 and is
amplified by a differential amplifier which follows. Because RD
shown in Figure 4 is encapsulated, it "sees" only the vapor tempera-
ture. It _herefore operates as the reference sensor.




The differential temperature cryogenic liquid level sensing
system makes use of two platinum wire sensors, one which
is capped to give a signal corresponding to the vapor (whether
in liquid or vapor) and the other which is uncapped and gives
a signal difference when moved from vapor to liquid. The
active or uncapped sensor is shown in SK-593 and the refer-
enced or capped sensor is shown in SK-594.
in the initialconcept, the design consisted of a single wire
suspended between two posts in the form of a hair spring
with an overall length of _,. 04 inches. This length resulted
in a natural frequency higher than the highest noise or
vibration frequency to be encountered. Such a length resulted
in a very small signal wet to dry with a potential for difficulties
from noise and circuit element tolerances. A multisupport
structure was then considered which would allow a longer
length of platL_lum wire to be used. Vibration considerations -
to be discussed later in detail- dictated that a simply supported
span of .030 inches was desirable. As seen in SK-593, twenty
wraps nominal of the platinum wirewereused in the final sensor
to give an overall wire length of _ g. 36 inches with _ 1.23
inches of that length actually sensing the wet to dry condition.
Pitch of the wire was ._. 004 inches which resulted in a compact
sensor.
In designing these sensors, rahree general areas of performance had
to be met. The first area was correct thermodynamic performance
in all of the required media, ie, water, RP-1 fuel, LOX, LN Z,
and LH z without any mechanical adjustments of the circuit. The
second area is the mechanical design and assembly required to
meet the vibration, shock and acoustic vibration specifications.
The third area is environmental design, including the sensor
service media and operating pressure. A detailed discussion of
these design considerations will nowbe given as well as the
fabrication methods used for the sensor.
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3. i HEAT TRANSFER IN SERVICE MEDIA
In designing the sensors, it was necessary to generate heat
transfer data for all the service media, i.e. water, RP-1 fuel*,
liquid oxygen, liquid nitrogen and liquid hydrogen using the
final wire (1/2 mil platinum wire with a Callendar-VanDusen
alpha constant of 0. 003923). Several methods of presonting this
data were possible, but a plot of voltage across a one (1) inch
sample in liquid and vapor versus current was found to be the
most useful. Actual test data for a one (I) inch sample was used
to generate these curves for water, JP-4 and nitrogen with the
data being shown in Figures 6, 7 and 8 respectively.
Heat transfer to liquid and vapor oxygen will be very similar to
that for nitrogen because 1) temperature and therefore resis-
tances are close, i.e. 77°K vs 90°K and 2) heat transfer to
either vapor will be about the same when compared to the large
difference in "h" occurring between a given liquid and its vapor.
Because of the similarity in behavior and temperature, data for
nitrogen is considered adequate for oxygen.
Test facilities for liquid hydrogen were not available and it was
therefore necessary to generate hydrogen data from test data in
the literature or by calculations from heat transfer correlations
for other fluids. The most accurate approach was, however, to
use published data for liquid hydrogen. Heat transfer data from a
0. 001" diameter wire was available in Reference * and was used.
The data was for heat transfer from a 72_ nickel-Z8_ iron alloy wire.
Because of the unknown R vs T characteristic of this wire, it was
necessary to revert to the use of the heat transfer coefficient "h"
calculated from these tests rather than actual V vs I data. The
value of "h" was reported to be 500 BTU/ft. Z °R hr to the vapor
which is three (3) times higher than the best available correlation
from other fluids *' The higher value was used in our calculations
for platinum wire because its use gives the smaller liquid to vapor
voltage change. The governing heat transfer equation is given by
equation (i) repeated below:
°F
(1) Q = hAs (T S -T G ) (1.8--;.-_.)
Ref. *: NASA TN D-Z074, November, 1963. Am Integrated Hot Wire -
Stillwell Liquid Level Sensor System for Liquid Hydrogen and
Other Cryogenic Fluids; William A. Olsen, Jr., Lewis Research
Center, Cleveland, Ohio
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where: Q = Power dissipated = 12R watts/inchwire
if I = amps, R = resistance of wire, ohms.
h = heat transfer coefficient in BTU/hr ftz °F:
i = wire surface area/rail = i. 57 X 10 -3 inZ/in
S
mS_ = surface temperature of wire, *K
T G = gas temperature, °K.
For hydrogen vapor, equation i becomes:
watts 1.8
(2) IZR watts/in = ( 147 ) (1.57 x 10-3in z ) ( i--_ ( T S - T G )
ftZ °R .. in
= ( 2.89 x 10 -3 ) (TS - T G )
Where T's are in *K, this equation which must be satisfied can be
rewritten:
(3) T S -T G = 3.46 x i0z IZR.
A sample calculation of an iterative method of determining wire temperatur
and thus its resistance in hydrogen vapor is given below using equation 3.
The first step is to pick a current, estimate the wire temperature and
find the wire resistance at this temperature from Figure 1 for I"
length and solve equation 3 for T surface. If the assumed and calcu-
lated temperature are the same, then the resistance used is correct.
The voltage change from liquid to vapor can then be calculated by
equation 4and the results plotted as in Figures 6-8.
(4) AV = Vvapo r - Vliquid = I (Rvapo r - Rliquid )
where R = wire resistance corresponding to the correctly
vapor assumed wire temperature in vapor at the given
current.
Rliquid = the resistance of i" of wire in liquid. The wire
temperature is only slightly above the liquid and
can be assumed to be equal to the liquid without
loss of accuracy; therefore, R = I ohm at Z0.4°K.
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For I equal to 100 ma, for example, wc assume Tsurfac e = 24.5°K
for a T S - T G = Z4.5 - Z0.4 = 4.1°K. The R corresponding to
24.5°K is I.Z ohms from Figure i. Equation 3 becomes:
(5) T S - T G = (3.46 x I0z ) (0. i)z (1.2)
= 4. 15°1<
which is the same as we correctly assumed. The voltage difference
between a one (i) inch i/Z rail platinum wire in liquid and vapor
hydrogen at Z0.4°K is calculated by equation 4.
(6) Av = (.100)(l.Z-1.0)
= 20 millivolts.
These results and others were then plotted in Figure 9 to give a
calculated V vs I curve for hydrogen similar to Figures Z - 5, which
are measured values for other fluids. It should be noted that this
signal is about three (3) times smaller than if we had used the lower
value for "h" and is therefore conservative.
in the preceding paragraphs, we have developed all the test data for
a single wire required to predict performance for an actual sensor.
The final design for the sensor was based on approximately Z0 loops
around the supports shown in Cryonetics Corporation Drawing SK-59Z
with a 55 ohm nominal resistance at 70°F. The wire freely suspended
from the posts which are on 0. 030" centers is equal to (Z0.5) (.030 x Z)
or i.23" of "active" length. (This includes .030" of lead wire. ) The
"inactive" length or that length which is on the posts is equal to w D x 20
turns = ( _ ) (.018) (Z0) or i. 13 inches. The total wire length is thus
2.36 inches.
In calculating the V-I curves for the wound sensor, the assumption was
made that the "inactive" length would remain at the same temperature
as the ambient fluid whereas the "active" length would heat up in vapor.
These assumptions reduce to the following:
I) For a sensor that is uncapped and can be wetted, multiply
the wet voltage for a one (I) inch piece by Z. 36 to obtain
sensor wet voltage.
Z) For an uncapped sensor in vapor, the sensor voltage is the
sum of the wet (voltage/inch) x (i. 13) and the (dry voltage/inch)
x (i.z3).
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1
As an illustration of the accurate results which can be achieved
by scaling up on (1) inch data, Figure l0 is offered. The curve
developed from one (1) inch data and from actual sensor data are
seen to be very close, proving that the behavior of the support posts
i is correctly taken into account.J
Figure 11 shows the experimental characteristic V-I curves for
! Water, JP-_, LN, and for LH e and a calculated LH curve. Data
! for helium was taken to determine behavior of the wire at very low
temperature and for comparison with data calculated for hydrogen.
3.Z SENSOR TIME RESPONSE
The response time of a sensor using platinum wire is a function of
the heat transfer coefficient in liquid and vapor, the enthalpy change
and I2 R heating of the wire. Response time has both been measured
(with nitrogen) and calculated (with hydrogen) with results of 100
milliseconds or better being typical for movement from or to a
liquid or vapor -f a free wire.
The calculation for hydrogen is given below. If we use a one (i) inch
length of i/Z rail platinum wire, the resulting resistance will be about
1.0 ohms at Z0.4°I4. These values are from Cryonetics Corporation's
R vs T data which is given in Figure 1.
The response time can just be calculated as a simple step change of
ambient temperature with negligible internal resistance, i. e. uniform
internal temperature, and negligible IZR less. Equation 4.3 of
Reference_% applies to our case.
hA
s 0
T - Ta = [E_ "
To - Ta _ ) pcv
i where
]
T = temperature of wire -- t (time)
i Ta = temperature of wire long after step change
To = temperature of wire before step change occurs
= average heat transfer coefficient
i A = surface area of wire/inch
s
I = 1.09 x 10 -5 ftz /inch AH
pcv = an energy term equivalent to AT
I @ = elapsed time.
I _' Ref: Principles of Heat Transfer, Frank Kreith, International TextbookCompany, Scranton, Pennsylvani
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Reference _; gives the value of l_ from a one (1) rail nickel-iron
wire to hydrogen vapor to be 500 BTU
ftg °R hr .
To be conservative, we will use an "h" value of 100 BTU/ft Z °R hr.
We can now calculate the time required to sense 63_ of the step
change, i.e. the cxpononc of E i_ =qu=l to I. Solving for @





= -5) i0-6(I00) (1.09 x i0 = Z x hrs
= Z x 10 -6 hrs or 7.Z milliseconds.
Self-heating assists response time when moving from liquid to vapor
and overcomes to some extent, the extra heat required to boil-off
liquid clinging to the wire. When moving from vapor to liquid self-
heating increases time response. High heat transfer rates in liquid,
however, offsets this effect, somewhat.
3.3 VIBRATION
In the sensors, we achieve structural and vibrational integrity by
designing wires, supports, etc. for a natural frequency higher than
that of the highest forcing frequency, which is 10,000 cps 160 db
sound pressure$_. Deflections and thereby shock effects are reduced
by rigidly holding the sensor wire a¢ the supports by heating _he teflon
to sink the wire into it. Since the sensor has been designed above
resonant frequency and the forces are small, no vibration or accelera-
tion difficulties should be noted. The vibration and shock calculations
for the platinum wire and its support posts are given as follows:
Ref: NASA TN-D-Z074 - An Integrated Hot Wire Stillwell Liquid Level
Sensor System for Liquid Hydrogen and Other Cryogenic Fluids,
Olsen, William A., Jr., Lewis Research Center
•_ Ref: Paragraph 4. 0 of MSFC - Specification R-P + VE-PMS-SPEC-1-64
Revision A - September 14, 1964.
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A structure equivalent to that of Cryonetics Corporation's Drawing
SK-593 is shown in Figure 14 below:
FIGURE 14
Equivalent Structure
The natural frequ¢, cy for circular cross section beams is given by:
(i) f = A)6Z 1
where
A = constant dependent upon the vibration mode and end
support, equal to Z. 7 for first mode of a cantilevered
beam and 7.7 for the first mode of a simply supported
beam.
D = diameter of rod in inches
= length in inches
" 10+61bs inzE = Young's Modulus: at 300"K _-8x / for
stainless steel and Z2 x lO+61bs/in z, for annealed
platinum
i
W = densit7 Ibs/in3; O. 284 Ibs/in 3 for stainless steel,
, .775 ibs/in 3 for platinum.
Page 2_ of 4=
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For the 304 stainless steel cantilevered support posts, e.g.
(1) becomes:
(z) fss : (z.7) (.016) _ ZSo.z84x106(.17 z )
- 14, 900 cps
For the 1/Z rail platinum wire . 031" long and simply supported
at the ends.
(3) fPt = ( 7.7 ) (.0005) ;_22x 106
(.o31z) 11Y.
= _1,300 cps.
A span of_-. 044" gives an fl = 10,000 cps. Thus, the sensor
span is .013" below critical length. Both the wire and its support
posts are therefore conservatively designed.
3.4 SHOCK
The shock requirement is given as 60 G's maximum (Paragraph 4.3
of Reference*). Stresses resulting from this shock were calculated
and found acceptable. As an illustration, the calculation for the
simply supported platinum wire is given below:
Equivalent Wire Loading
Uniform loading due to
60 G's acting on ---_
wlre mass
* Ref: Paragraph 4. 3 of MSFC - Specification R-P + VE-PMS-SPEC-1-64
Revision A - September 14. 1964.
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M = Bending moment in beam, M max = --_-- ;
w = 1oad/inc h
c = wire dia
2
I = Inertia of wire about its axis
= _D 4
64 - 3.05 x 10 -5 in4 for i/2 railwire.
For 1 G loading, w = (i) (0.78 IbS/in3 ) ( 19- 6x 10"8in 2 }
or 15.3x 10 -8 ibs/in. For 60G: w = 9.18x I0 "61bs/in
M = w _ 2 = (9.Zx 10 -6 Ibs/in) (. 031)Z
max --------"8 8
-9
M = 1.1 x 10 lbs in
max
and
(I. i x I0 "9 Ibs in ) (5 x I0 "4 in )
C_max = -15
3.05 x I0 in 4 2
= 90 ibs/in2 Tension.
Since the tensile strength of annealed platinum is 20, 000 psi, we will
have no difficulty in withstanding the 90 psi tensile load due to 60 G
shock.





The sensors were designed to be c.'rnpatible with the required service
media, i.e. water, RP-I fueL, LOX, LNz and LHz. This was accom-
plished by using corrosion resistance materials such as 347 stainless
steel for the eyelet and cap and 304 stainless steel for the posts. In
addition° all materials used are listed as acceptable with LOX in
References _ and _,:c.
3.6 PROOF PRESSURE
The sensing probe was designed such that minimum coilap._ing pressure
would well exceed 135 psiff, This pressur( is much higher thal.the
required proof and operating pressures and is therefore the most ;iffi-
cult _o meet. The only possible danger from these pressures is that
of collapse of the sensor cap. Referring to Cryonetics Corporation's
Drawing SK-590, we see that the cap is a closed cylinder (when
assembled) with fixed ends O. 250" long, .010" thick and O. 17" in dia-
meter with helium-4 enclosed.
From Figaro 334 of Reference ***, we find that the cylinder buckles
in the form of four (4) lobes, and that the values of K is 7. The elasti,_
buckling pressure (critical) is given by:
3
P = __E (t---)
cr d
where K = coefficient = f ( __ , d )
r t
E = Modulus of elasticity of material, Z8 x 106 psi
for stainless s_eei
t = thickness of shell = .010"
d = outside diameter of cylinder = 0.17 .
4
* Ref : Compatibility of Materials with Liquid Oxygen, C. F. Key and
W. A. Riehl, George C. Marshall Space Flight Center,
MTP - P + VE-M-63-14
** Ref : Compatibility of Materials with Liquid Oxygen, C. F. Key and
George C. Marshall Space Flight Center, NASA TMX-53052, 5-26-64
***Ref : Advanced Mechanics o£ Material_, Znd Edition, Seely, Fred B.
and Smith, James D., John Wiley + Sons, Inc. New York
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Thus
3
06 010e : (7) (ZSxl ) ('----)
cr . 17
= 39,800 psi.
This stress would cause a circumferential stress:
P d 39,800 (•17) = 340,000psi.O-_cr: -_-- (T ) : Z (•O--70)
Since the value Of_r is greater than the yield point of the material,
_he tube will fail by circumferential stress quicker than by buckling.
With a 75,000 psi compressive yield strength,
Pcritical : (O'_cr) (2) ( t__ ) = ( 75,000 ) (Z) = 8,800 psi .
d 17
Since Pcr = 8,800 psi, the caps should be able to withstand the
135 psi peak pressure with no difficulty.
3.7 FABRICATION
The sensors were wound on a header assembly as shown in Cryonetics
Corporation's Drawing SK-554. The eyelet detail is shown in Cryo-
netics Corporation's Drawing SK-587.
Pria: to winding, the header assembly is insulated with tenon coatings
applied as per Cryonetics Corporation's Drawing SK-591.
The actua'lwinding was performed on a very unique device, similar to
a jeweler's lathe, which was developed specifically for this job. The
winder is shown in Cryonetics Corporation's Drawing SK-7ZI• With
the gearing and lead screw shown, the winding pitch is approximately
•0042 inches• Other combinations of gearing and lead screw could be
chosen if it is desired to vary the winding pitch. The wire tension is
maintained by an automatic tension device as shown on the drawing.
The winder speed is reduced by feeding the drive motor through a
gear reduction box. The motor speed is regulated by a variable motor
speed control.
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i3efor_ the header is secured in the chuck for winding a lock wrap
o£ Lhc .0005" platinum wire is made around the bottom of a straight
pin on the header as shown in Cryonetics Corporation's Drawings
SN-592 and SI{-593. This locking wrap is resistance welded to the
_raigh_ pin. The minimum electrode pressure of approximately
50-inch pounds was appliud to the joint and the welder was set to
deliver i. 5 watt - =ccoads wLici_ a'_ult_ in a good weld. Aftar com-
pletion of the winding, a locking wrap is made at the top of the wind
and welded as before. This is also shown in Cryonetics Corporation's
Drawings SK-592 and SK-593.
Cnce t!-e sensors are wound, they are placed in an oven and raised
to a temperature of 500°F for one (1) hours. This softens the outer
teflon insulating coating sufficiently so that the platinum wire imbeds
itself and holds the individual windings securely after cool-down.
The re2erence sensors are encapsulated after winding. The drawing
of the cap is shown in Cryonetics Corporation's Drawing 'SK-590, and
tl-ereference sensor assembly capped is shown in Cryonetics Corpora-
tion's Drawing SK-594.
The sensors are capped in a helium atmosphere. When the capping
is complete, they are leak checked with a mass spectrometer at a
leak rate of I x 10 -7 cc/second.
For actual use with the sensing system, the sensors are mounted on a
support bracket in a protective envelope as shown in Cryonetics Cor-
poration's Drawing SK-652.
The sensors are held firmly by crimping the base to the support
bracket. As the sensor leads are stainless steel, they are soldered
to the connectors. The connections are then washed with warm water
and alcohol.
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In order to effectively utilize the /_iV that appears across the
bridge (discussed in Section 2. Z) when tL_ active sensor passes
from vapor to liquids _he circuitry whlzh follows the bridge should
respond only to liquid level changes, not transients or false signals.
To insure this, the tl:re_hold of _hc output switch silouidbc h_jh enough
to preclude triggering by transients or other false signals. For
this reason the circuitry which follows the bridge has a narrow
dynamic range.
The electronics package contains the following circuitry which
will be described in order; the 6.8 VDC level set, the Z0 VDC
level set, the bridge circuit, the differential amplifier, the
double-to-single ended stage. Reference is made to Cryonetics
Corporation Drawing SK-676.
4. 1 LEVEL SET 6.8 VDC
The 6.8 VDC level set circuit consists of a zener diode, which
obtains its voltage from the 24-32 VDC input. This constant
6.8 VDC is used to supply power to the bridge circuitry.
4. Z BRIDGE
The bridge consists of two (2) fixed resistance arms of 37 ohms
each and the sensor arms. It is to be noted, that in two (Z)
tnstanCeSs it was necessary to parallel one (1) fixed arm of the
bridge with an additional resistor to obtain initial bridge balances
because of a slight difference in the sensor resistance at room
;emperatare. When the "wet" sensor is immersed in the cryogenic
liquid, the bridge becomes unbalanced and a difference signal appears
across the terminals Z 1, Z z, which are tied to the base of T1 and T2
respectively.
4. 3 DIFFERENTIAL AMPLIFIER
The differenctial amplifier requires a minimum input voltage, or
_%/s of about 100 I_IV to turn the switch completely on. AV' 's greater
than 300 MV saturate the amplifier.
T1 and TZ comprise the differential amplifier. The gain of this
amplifier is approximately 60 for small signals (130 MV) across
Z 1 and Z z, and decreases to approximately 8 for large signals (1V)
across Z 1 and Z z.
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.:. 4 DOUBLE-TO-SINGLE ENDED STAGE
I
The output of tho differential amplifier is fed to Y, Y , which is
the input to the double-to-single ended stage, T3 and T4. The gain
of this stage is approximately 0.5. The output is taken at point X
and fed _o the base of the c;nitter follower driver.
4. 5 EMITTER FOLLOWE,_ DRIVER
The emitter follower driver, T5, is in a conducting state at all times.
Its - ""_c.n,_er is held constant at 16V by D3 a zener diode. The output
of T5 is taken across the 200 ohm resistor i_21, which is connected
to the cathode end of D3. As the bridge goes from a balanced to an
unbalanced condition, the base to emitter voltage of T5 changes. This
change appears across the series combination of D3 and RZI. D3 tends
to hold the voltage across its terminal constant. It does this by passing
:'noteor less current as conditions d_mand. Therefore, as the base-to-
emitter voltage of T5 increases an increase in current through D3 and
R21 "aises the voltage across RZI. This is applied to the base of T6.
4.6 SWITCHING STAGE
The switching stage, T6, is near cut-off when the bridge is balanced.
in _his conditior,less than 0.5V appears across the external 550 ohm
load resistor. When the bridge becomes unbalanced by as littleas
i00 MV, T6 is driven into saturation and minimum of 23 volts,
wkh an input of g4 volts, appears across the 550 ohm load resistor.
4. 7 JL_IULATED OPERATION
In order to simulate the pre_ence of liquid when the sensing prnbe is
dry, it is merely necessary to unbalance the bridge. With reference
to the circuit schematic, Cryonetics Corporation's Drawing $1Z-676,
i_ can be seen that by applying 24 to 32 V to pin D of connector S3,
one effectively shorts the "wet" sensor, unbalancing the bridge.
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5.0 OPERATION
1 • I . _ (-j,The sensors have becn (resigned to operate in the io..low,no
media: water, liquid nitrogen, RP-1 (JP-4_,, liquid oxygen,
liquid hydrogen and liquid helium. Tests have been conducted
in water, JP-4, liquid nitrogen and liquid hell-re. The results
of these tests are surnmarized in the curves of Figuzel!. These
VI curves were generated by placing a 55 ohm room ternpcratare
platinum sensor in the vapor of a particular media and then
vuryingthe current through the sensor in discrete steps. The
voltage across the sensor was monitored after _ach currc:nt chang-..
These steps were reper_ted for the various liquids. Data was not
obtained for hydrogen and oxygen. The hydrogen curve shown was
calculated and the response in oxygen is similar to th;:tof nitrogen.
These facts were mentioned previously.
By plotting the curves of Figure l_ composi_ively, the universality
of the sensor becomes apparent. I_ one now places a load line on
the curves of Figure I_ employing the method used in Section Z. i,
it is possible to predict the amplitude of the signals (_V) thz.t can
be obtained _.sthe "wet" sensor passes from the vapor to the
liquid. The value of uhe load line shown in Figure 11 was chosen for
RfZ = 34 ohms. However, many possible load lines can be used.
The first criteria for choosing a particular load line _houl.dbe b_.sed
on the minimum signal required for positive switching. This meaz_
that one should c7°_se a load line that will produce a minimum Zi V
of 100 millivolts wheR passing from the vapor to the liquid of a
particular media. It may not be possible for one _oad line to meet
this criteria for all media simultaneously. If this is the case_
single load lines can be used to optimize operation for particular
media.
The reason for using the 34 ohm load line on the curves of Figure Il
is apparent when one refers to Figure 11. It can be seen that in
order to realize a useable signal as the "wet" sensor passes from
the vapor to the liquid in helium or hydrogen, the sensor current
required is approximately 150 to 180 milliamps. ,,'ith the .ensor








The sensing probe has level accuracy r_lated to the thickness
of th_ pc sis; _--_0.0i6" diameter. Even inclading the effects
of a meniscus, the accuracy is well within - 0. I00'; as called
for in the specifications. The time response of the electronic
circuitry is i0 microseconds or better for simulated operation.
It is of interest to know the amount of power that was applied
to zi%esensors when the characteristic %Ulcurves of Figure 11
were generated. This is especially important when placing a
load on the curves of Figure 11 when sensor power dissipation
must be kept to a minimum. For this reason, Figure IZ,
the sensor power vs. sensor current curves were generated
from the characteristic V-I curves of Figure Ii.
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6.0 PROJECTION
In order to "redesign" the Liquid Level System, in retrospect,
let us commence at the transducer end and work through to the
switch, pointing out problem ar_.s and possible solutions.
The physical dimensions of the sensors limit the amount of
platinum wire that can be wound on them. This fact dictates
that the sensors must be low impedance devices and therefore
to get reasonable static voltages across them large static
currents are necessary. As we are operating with power source
voltages of from 24 to 32 volts DC it is necessary to drop
this voltage to 6.8 volts to supply the bridge power. Clamping
at 6.8 volts with a zener diode requires a series dropping resistor.
Because of the high bridge currents the series dropping resistor
is fairly high wattage and a great deal of heat is generated and
transferred throughout the electronics package. This is undesirable.
An obvious solution is to reduce the bridge power. From Fig. 11
we see that if we reduce the static sensor current our signal is
decreased when the active sensor goes from "Dry" to "Wet". To
reduce bridge current and still maintain sufficient signal the
sensor windings could be increased if the sensors were made
larger. We believe that a larger sensor, constructed and
supported as shown in Fig.13 could be designed.to meet all
mechanical specifications. Increasing the" impedance of the bridge
would allow us to operate at lower currents reducing the
dissipation in the dropping resistor.
\V', \i\,: ":,\
, i I _
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Another possible solution would b_ to drive a high impedance
bridgc with reasonably high voltage pulses of low duty cycle.
T._esc pulses would provide high currents but the average bridge
power could be lower. The amplification of the bridge _ V due
to bridge unbalance could be performed by AC amplifiers. This
would eliminate the inherent problems of DC amplifiers. The
amplifier output would be integrated to provide a DC level sh_ft
to trigger a switch.
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